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HANDS OFF CHINA! WITHDRAW TROOPS AND BATTLESHIPS!

FURRIERS TRIAL IN INEOLA GOES TO JURY
Mineola Court Room

Sketches By Gellert
In Monday’s “Worker”

A group of remarkable drawings
by Hugo Gellert, brilliant radical
artist, made in the Mmeola court
room where the trial of Ben Gold
and the 10 other leaders of the
New York fur workers has just
ended, will accompany the com-
plete account of the trial which
will appear in Monday’s issue of
The DAILY WORKER.

Among those sketched by Gol-
lert in the court room are Ben
Gold, I. Shapiro, S. Menchcr, Judge
Lewis Smith, District Attorney
Edwards, Barnett Basoff, the
stool-pigeon and star witness of
the prosecution, the two “dicks”
who cooperated with the right
wing, and four members of the
jury, including the foreman.

A full page will be devoted to
an account of the case in Mon-
day's issue.

Mussolini Outlaws
Strikes, Boycotts

| And Minimum Wage
ROME, April 22. Mussolini’s

; iabor-smashing policies reached their
| climax Wednesday evening with the
adoption by the Fascist Grand Coun-
cil of the “Charter of Labor.”

Strikes and boycotts are outlawed
while the principle of the minimum
wage is denounced and declared “un-
sound.”

The document which purports to
establish a “fair and proper relation-
ship between capital and labor”
grants Italian workers magnanimous
concessions like the six day week, one
annual paid holiday, and religious
holidays “when deemed possible.”

Maurer and Woll
Expect to Clash
At Boston Meeting

(Special to The Daily Worker)
BOSTON, Mass. April 22.—Labor

| circles here are watching closely the
opening of the biennial convention of

[ the Workers Education Bureau, when
| two of the most colorful figures in
the trade union movement will have
an opportunity to cross swords on an
old grievance, if they care to. One
is James Maurer, president of the
Pennsylvania Federation of Labor
and of the Education Bureau and the
other is Matthew Woll, vice president
of the A. F. of L. and the Bureau.

They clashed recently on the Na-
tional Civic Federation’s attitude on
old age pensions. Maurer, a leader
in the pension movement criticized
vigorously the policy of the Civic
Federation, of which Woll is acting
president. Here at Boston, however,
they will find themselves on the same
platform with full opportunity either
to reach an agreement on the old
age pension question, or to discuss
further their views.

Sacco-Vanzetti Action.
Some action is being planned on

behalf of Sacco and Vanzetti,although
the form has not yet been deter-
mined. It is urged that the 200 dele-
gates go make a pilgrimage to Ded-
ham jail, where the two workers are
held pending their threatened execu-
tion on July 10.

One issue likely to precipitate live-
ly action on the convention floor the
opening day will be the status of the j
Workers School of New York. Claim- 1
ing to be one of the largest, if not the
largest labor college in America, the
school is expected to ask a seat in
deliberations. If the Bureau, how-
ever, follows out the action of the
A. F. of L. convention, the Workers
School may be banned because of its
connection with the Workers Party.

Rain Quells Forest Fire
ALBANY, N. Y., April 22.—Rain

has wiped out the forest fire danger,
at least for the present, the Conserva-
tion Commission announced today.
Every fire was out today and rain
was general throughout the forest
fire area.

Sacco nnd Vamottl Must Not Die!

CurrentEvents
By T. J. O’Flaherty.

. - 1

DEADING books promises to become
“ a popular indoor sport in this coun-
try before long if the authorities in
various parts of the country continue
to suppress harmless publications. It
is true that some of the books should
be suppressed in the interests of the
mental equanimity of a certain sec-
tion of the population. There is
"Elmer Gantry” for instance. If I
were a preacher, a man of the cloth,
I would urge the author’s deporta-
tion on the ground that he was bom
in Minnesota under false pretences
and therefore an undesirable citizen.

• • *

DEADING is an uncomfortable habit
“•for those who read, as well as for
those who are written about. While
spending a few happy weeks in Ber-
rien county jail (Michigan) a few
years back, in company with several
other comrades we passed the time
pleasantly and instructively reading
books, magazines and newspapers. A
local pugilist who got into trouble of
a quite unpopular but not unusual
nature caught the reading habit much
to the amazement and horror of the
attending detective who shrieked:
“My God, so they got you reading.”
Reading is habit-forming vice.

* * #

THERE is a delusion in existence
* here in the United States that some

races are more addicted to reading
than others. • The race from which I
have sprung may not be the greatest
book-consuming public in the world
but they are not as averse to burning
the midnight gas over a choice piece
of literature as is commonly sup-
posed. And they have produced a
James Joyce much to their horror.
It must be admitted on the whole
that the Irish have not been encour-
aged by their spiritual overseers to
send ideological ferrets prowling
among the spiritual rabbits in their
mental burrows.

* * *

DE that as it may I was more or
" less interested yesterday on seeing
a sign over a bookstore at 127 Uni-
versity Place which seems to give
hope for encouragement. This place
is near a branch of that gigantic na-
tional pawnshop known as the Morris
Plan on the corner of Broadway and
14th. The sign read: “The Jimmy
Higgins Book Shop.” Gazing in the
window I was still more amazed. In-
stead of seeing there “The Life of
Saint Patrick” or “The Story of the
Immaculate Conception” there were
books on economics, politics, biology,
historical works and fiction of the
kind that Boston policemen consider
inimical to their morals.

• » *

I DECIDED to drop in and see Jimmy
* but apparently he was elsewhere.
So his manager replied to my ques-
tions and introduced me to his as- J
sistant manager who holds the fort
while the manager is at lunch. An
agreeable staff who know so much
about books that it is impossible to |
leave this orderly, well stocked store
without purchasing something—if you
have the money. Whether you see
Jimmy or not I can recommend his
book store to the readers of this
column. (Jimmy Higgins is not a per-
son but an idea—Ed. D. W. What
of it?—T. J. O’F.).

• • •

DRITISH propagandists in Shanghai
** are successfully insulting the intel-
ligence of the reading public by ex-
plaining the split of Chiang Kai Shek
with the Kuomintang as a maneouver
to save the face of the Nationalist
government owing to difficulties with
the foreign powers. A realistic mane-
ouver indeed! It is a rather serious
piece of diplomatic trickery for the
hundreds of trade union leaders who
are being beheaded by the mercen-
aries of General Chiang Kai Shek.

• • •

The explanation of this cock-eyed 1
“news” is that Chiang is under the ,
tutelage of the foreign imperialist ■experts who have advised him to con-
tinue to strut his anti-imperialist
stuff lest a sudden dropping of the
h«»tile phrases might leave him with-
out a corporal’s guard of a following
amW* the masses. But Chiang’s
trick* *re not fooling the Chinese
people. They are getting ready to
mete out to him the punishment a
traitor deserves. The guns and
armiefl of the imperialists will avail
him little when the mighty power of
the Chinese workers and peasants
pours down on him like a tidal wave.

* * *

THERE is a serious financial panic
*in Japan. So serious is the situ-
ation that it is not likely the new
cabinet will risk gratifying the ex-
pectations of the anti-Chinese fac-
tion with a more aggressive policy in
China. The economic system in Japan
has been shaky since the end of the
world war. Two disastrous earth-
quakes shook the country’s economy to

(Continued on Pago Throe)

PURSUERS ATTACK
TRAIN MURDERERS
CLERICS SQUIRM
jPapa 1 Representative

Admits Priests Led
i •

| MEXICO CITY April 22.—Govern-
j ment forces, following hotly after

| the marauding banci of clericals which
day before yesterday burned to death
187 peaceful passengers on a Gua-
dalajara Mexico City train, have
caught up with the band at Yure-

; chuaro, a town near the scene of the
j massacre, and have inflicted a severe
defeat upon them.

m * *

Arrest Traducers
MEXICO CITY, April 22.—Arch-

| bishop Mora Del Rio, head of the
Catholic Church in Mexico, and five

i other church dignitaries were arrested
j last night immediately after the issu-
ance of a statement from the episco-
pate which accused the government of
having been responsible for acts simi-
lar to that of the Guadlajara -bandits.

Those arrested besides Archbishop
Mora Del Rio included Archbishop
Valdespino of Aguascalientes, Bishop
Anaya of Puebla, Bishop De La Mora
of San Luis Potosi.

* * *

Vatican Admits Leadership.
•WASHINGTON, April 22.—Irrita-

ted by the horror and resentment
against the catholic church, whose
priests led the clerical rebels who
perpetrated the Guadalajara—Mexico
City train massacre, the Rev. Pietro ■Fumasoni-Binobi, apostolic delegate
to the United States, has hastened
to deny that the Mexican hierarchy
is responsible for it. However,
Fumasoni-Binobi, direct representa- !
tive of the Vatican, inadventenly, in
his defense of the catholic rebels,!
admits that priests led the attack..

Feels Hurt By Charge.
“The charge is without foundation;

apd the result of the bitter hatred
of President Calles for the catholic
church,” said the Rev. Fumasoni-
Binoli. “This bitterness of the pre-1
sident of Mexico and his utter lack
of logic must be evident to anyone
who reads his statement.”

“Because three priests led the at- j
tacking party, as he asserts, then we;
must conclude that the catholic j
church of Mexico ia responsible fori
the massacre.

* I *

SAN ANTONIO, Texas, April 22. j
—Rumor* that the Mexican govern-
ment has discovered a wide spread
plot to assassinate the public offi-
cials may very likely be true, said
representatives here, as it is konwn
that the church has thruout its his-
tory resorted in times of crisis to
inspired assassinations, but the local
consul genoral has not heard of any
seizure of the telegraphic service, nor
any censorship established in Mexico
City,

THE UNHOLY TRINITY—GREEN AND HIS ASSOCIATES

! Foreigners W! o Enter
' United States To Be

As Immigrant Aliens
WASHINGTON, April 22.

Drastic changes in the regulations
relating to alie, ? crossing the
Canadian and borders into
the United States were promulgat-
ed today by the department of la-
bor.

Aliens residing in foreign con-
tiguous countries and entering the
United States to engage in exist-
ing employment or to seek em-
ployment will not be considered as
visiting the United States tempor-
arily as tourists, or temporarily
for business or pleasure, but will
be considered as aliens of the “im-
migrant” class.

5 Seamen Thwart
“Shanghai" Plot;

Boat Dangerous
An attempt to “Shanghai” five

seamen aboard the S. S. “H. J. Law-
rence” was frustrated yesterday when
the men escaped from the ship by
sliding down a rope to a coal barge
which was laying alongside and from
there taken ashore by a friendly
lighter.

Vessel Dangerous.
The men, George Pappdoqus, J.

Cringel, F. McKenna, B. Barran, and
a messman, whose name could not be
procured, refused to sail on the boat,
a coastwise vessel upon which they
had been working for four days be-
cause of its unsafe condition. They
declared that the dynamo was out of
order, endangering the lives of the
men aboard; the pumps were also
dislocated and held together by rope.

In addition, the mess service was
inadequate, in as much as the single
cook (instead of the customary 2 or
3) had been in a state of chronic
drunkenness for the past few days.

The escaped seamen had not signed
any “articles,” and were consequent-
ly not bound to leave with the ship.

J. Louis Engdahl Places
Wreaths on the Graves of
Liebknecht ■ Luxembourg
(Special To The Daily Worker)

BERLIN, April 21. (Delayed)—
J. Louis Engdahl, editor of The
DAILY WORKER who is bringing
the ashes of C. E. Ruthenberg,
general secretary of the Workers
(Communist) Party to Moscow
where they will be interred in the
Kremlin wall, today placed a
wreath on the graves of Karl
Liebknecht and Rosa Luxembourg,
pioneer German Communists who
wore murdered in 1919 by the so-
Jallst government of Germany.

LABOR IN CITY
OF PASSAIC IS

FOR WEISBORD
Cheer Him at Campaign

Mass Meetings
(Special to The DAILY WORKER)
PASSAIC, N. J., April 22.—Pack-

ing Ukrainian Hall and the Workers
Home tonight hundreds of workers
shouted their approval of the labor
candidates for city commissioner—Al-
bert Weisbord, Simon Smelkinson and
Simon Bambach.

Discusses Unemployment
Albert Weisbord spoke on the ques-

tion of unemployment showing the
need of the mills either giving them
work or pay them wages nevertheless.
He demanded that the city start con-

| struction work on the parks, streets,
: etc.

Weisbord also spoke of the neces-
sity of every worker being a mem-
ber of a union. How in that way the

! labor movement would be better able
i to fight the bosses in the every day
| struggle.

Dunne Speaks
Greeted with enthusiasm, William

F. Dunne, editor of The DAILY
\ WORKER said that “The world of■ Ir is watching the Passaic work-
je. .1 this election campaign. The
labor movement wants to see if the

| bitter struggle here for union recog-
nition, wages and working conditions,
which aroused wo-' i wide admiration

! and support has stimulated a class
; loyalty which sees in support of labor
j candidates a continuation of the
strike struggle on another front.

Meeting Is Answer
“This tremendous meeting gives a

! partial answer to the American labor
I movement. An avalanche of ballots
I marked for Weisbord and his fellow
| fighters will be the final answer.

“This you will do and once more you
| will show the textile barons that the
Passaic workers know how and when
to fight for unionism and the power
that it brings.”

Heckled At Meeting
Speaking last night at Carpenters

I Hall at a meeting called by the demo-
! cratic party he was heckled by the

! president and secretary of that or-
; ganization. He also spoke the same
evening at a meeting arranged by the

' League For Women Voters where he
received a good reception.

It is apparent that an organized
group of hecklers are visiting all the
meetings where the labor candidates
speak and curry on a campaign to dis-
organize when Weisbord has the floor.
It is believed that they are being paid
for this.

Sacco Vanzetti Meeting
The Sacco-Vanzetti meeting that

was first arranged for last week will
be held Wednesday evening, seven
o'clock at Belmont Park, Gartield, un-
der the joint auspices of the Inter-
national Labor Defense r^ 1 the Anti-
fascist Alliance. Among the speak-
ers will be Albert Weisbord, Robert W.
Dunn and Pat Devine.

AFTER FOUR HOURS JURORS ASK TO
HAVE PROSECUTION TESTIMONY READ

*
___

________________———.

Judge’s Charge Calls for Distinctions Between
Groups of Defendants

MINEOLA, L. I„ April 22.—At 11 o’clock last night the jury
in the trial of Ben Gold and 10 other leaders of the New York
fur workers charged with “assault” on a fur scab shop in Rock-
ville Center during the strike last year, was still deliberating.

Return At 9:35.
With all the evidence in, and the summing up of the defense

lawyers and the district attorney, the case went to the jury at
5:30. At 9:35 the jurors filed back into the box ,and the fore-
man asked that the transcript of three prosecution witnesses be
read.

These included Greeve, one of the detectives who declared
on the stand that he helped
“work up” the evidence against
the furriers; Miss Mary Fargas,
who was a strikebreaker in Michael
Barnett’s shop, where the attack is
alleged to have taken place; and Miss
May Grefer, secretary to J. P. Cough-
lin, of the New York Central Trades
and Labor Council.

All the testimony related to I.
Shapiro, one of the members of the
Joint Board.

The questions of the jury relative
to the testimony against Shapiro
would indicate that a verdict on Ben
Gold had already been reached.

saccTvanzetti
HAVENOTMADE
PARDON REQUEST
Attorney General Says
Coolidge Will Not Aid

It has just been learned that both
Sacco and Vanzetti, now in Dedham
jail, have refused for two weeks to
sign a petition to Goy. Alvan T.
Fuller for a pardon. Vanzetti held 1
that he and Sacco are innocent and
fears that the word “pardon” may-
be misconstrued.

Attorney William G. Thompson,
defense lawyer, stated that a con-
ference with the two framed-up men
would be held shortly.

* * •

WASHINGTON, April 22.—Presi-
dent Coolidge and the department of
justice will refuse any form of inter-
vention to halt the execution of Ni-
cola Sacco and Bartolomeo Vanzetti.

This announcement was made of-
ficially by Attorney-General Sargent
yesterday.

* • •

BOSTON, April 22.—Attorney Wil-
liam G. Thompson, counsel for Nicola
Sacco and Bartolom'eo Vanzetti, Ital-
ian workers convicted of murder on
framed-up charges, today asked Gov.
Alvan T. Fuller for another respite
for Celestinos Madeiros, condemned
to die in the electric chair next
Thursday morning.

• • •

A large delegation, representing
trade unions and fraternal organiza-
tions, adopted plans last night look-
ing toward a national conference to
help save the lives of Sacco and Van-
zetti, at the Labor Temple, 243 East
84th St.

Called by the Sacco-Vanzetti
Emergency Committee, the delegates
passed a resolution calling upon com-
plete unity in the work of helping to
free the two framed-up workers now
facing death in the electric chair.

Enthusiastic support was given to
the decision to join with other groups;
in New York City for the purpose'
of calling a local general strike in
protest against the threatened execu- i
tion of the two men. In order to :

have united and simultaneous action
with aspect to the stoppage of work,
a committee was appointed to work
in harmony with other groups in the
city who have initiated plans for the
strike.

More Demonstrations Urged.
Additional protest demonstrations

in behalf of Sacco and Vanzetti, simi-
lar to the one held in Union Square
last Saturday, at which 20,000 work-
ers protested the decinion of the
Massachusetts courts, were urged by
the delegates.

The immediate selection of a' com-
mittee representing organized labor
in this city to call upon Gov. Fuller j
of Massachusetts was decided upon
as one of the first steps in the cam- |
paign to free the two framed-up
workers. I <

CHEN PROTEST AS
POWERS PREPARE
DRIVE ON HANKOW
1,500 U. S. Marines to

Joinn 42 Warships
HIGHLIGHT’S OF TODAY’S NEWS.
J Powers prepare for attack on

Hankow. Concentrate warships,
rush 1,500 American marines.
2, Eugene Chen, Nationalist for-

eign minister, protests against
presence of 42 warships off Hankow.
g France adopts more militant

policy.
Chiang Kai-shek makes bid for

* imperialist support; continues
-wholesale egress and execution of la-
bor leaders.
fj Bukharin advises Communists to

work within Kuomintang.
g American and British fire des-

troyed setcions of Nanking, eye-
witness testifies.
'J Rumor alliance between Chang

Tso-lin and Chiang Kai-shek.
• • •

WASHINGTON, April 22. That
| the imperialist powers are making
preparations for an attack on Han-
kow, seat of the Nationalist govern-
ment, was indicated today by the cir-
culation of the report that the 1.500
marines aboard the transport Hen-
derson, due in Shanghai shortly, are
bound for Hankow.

Although Secretary of War Wilbur
has declared that the ultimate destina-
tion of the marines is in the hands of
Admiral C. S. Williams, commander
of the Asiatic squadron, responsible
for the Nanking bombardment, close
observers of the situation believe that
the Nationalist capital is the certain
destination of the marines.

Hound for Hankow.
Dispatches from London quote the

| Morning Post as saying that the
j American contingent will proceed di-
rectly to Hankow.

Chen Protests.
Eugene Chen, Nationalist foreign

minister, has protested against tn§
presence of the imperialist warships
off Hankow, according to a dispatch
from that city. Conditions in Han-
kow and small number of foreigners
in the city do not warrant the pres-
ence of 42 foreign vessels, Chen said.

The concentration of imperialist
warships outside of Hankow is re-
garded as part of the preparation for
a possible attack on the city. Latest
reports put the number of imperialist
wnr vessels in Hankow at 42. Other

(Continued on Page Two)

Mother of 8 to Serve
Ten Years in Prison

For Shooting Daughter
Mrs. Christine Stoble, who shot

and killed her sixteen-year-old
daughter immediately after the
girl gave birth to an illegitimate
child, was convicted of manslaugh-
ter yesterday. She was immediate-
ly sentenced to serve 10 years in
prison—the maximum sentence.

The judge presiding in the case
accompanied the sentence by a de-
nunciatory speech.

During the entire time since
she was arrested, Mrs. Stoble, a
mother of eight children, has been
in a half-crazed state, and even
now refuses to believe that her
daughter is dead.

Sacco and Vanzetti Must Not Die!
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cies at a 66% loss), drop them at a
complete loss.

Save for your old age!
3% of all terminations are paid as

surrender values and the balance are
what the N. Y. Insurance Report calls
“expiries”; which is another name
for a lapsed policy.

How to Sell It.
I have before me a booklet issued

by the Metropolitan Life Insurance
Company, she largest life insurance
company in the world and the biggest
seller of weekly payment .life insur-
ance in America. The pamphlet is
called “Talks to New Agents.”

It is a short course in how to sell j
industrial insurance. It says, “Peo-
ple buy life insurance because of
salesmen who sell it to them. Your
processes, stripped bare, may some-
times mean to plead, coax, drum or
urge men into insuring their lives;
but the more you apply cleverness—-
the greater your success.” Nice busi- j
ness—plead, coax, drum! Further on!
it says, “Keep cost in the back-;
ground.”

The cost is so excessive that as soon j
as it is mentioned the prospect will,
fight shy, therefore it is advisable to j■ ,;oep cost in the background. Get him !

j hot up about his old age, about the |
poorhouse, about anything, but don’t!
mention cost. After you have scared'
the wits out of him, then you may i
mention cost ...it won’t matter:
then.

Get to Their Hearts.
The booklet goes on to illustrate

bow to get at your prospect's heart- j
strings: “Suppose the case of, say,
your uninsured neighbor, a good "risk, i
aged 40, who earns a nice salary. He [
adores his little son, the cutest little
four-year-old in the world. . . . You
hand the child a small gift and the
father is greatly pleased because the
toy is a joy to the boy.” This is
known as sales technique! Great
stuff.

Still further, “You must pour out
the water of life insurance until the
rock of resistance sinks out of sight

] —but you must pour it out with tact.
Tact does not present a proposal (of
insurance) with a crowd around; does
not begin a canvass with talk aboutcost; does not show many figures;
does not dwell on surrender values;
does not leave sample policies until
asked for. . .

.”
From the beginning of his novitiate

the new agent is primed to forget
cost in talking to his prospect. As

{Stated in the little lesson above, he
j must never talk about surrender val-

! u<?s- Why should he. When the poor
| dupe discovers what his surrender
I values really are it is usually too late.

Don’t show figures! Os course not,
| they are unfavorable to the company. I

{ They expose the prima facie fraud, i
| No, talk about the weather, bring the
son a toy, kiss the baby, but don’t i
mention cost. Don’t show figures
and above all don’t leave sample pol- !

Tries. It might give the game away.:
It is due to the terrific number of i

weekly payment lapses that the enor- j
mous “Big Four” assets (keep pyra-
miding year after year. During 1925,1

I conservatively estimated, the “Big
j Four” made upwards of $50,000,000, ]
!on forfeitures on lapsed policies. But

j did the 40 million "industrial” policy-
] holders benefit by these profits ? Didjthe “mutual” directors lower the cost
of insurance?

“Keep cost in the background.”
__________

BOSTON, April 22.—Scott Nearing 1
will talk on "Dollar Diplomacy,” the
second of a course of four lectures
at Lorimer Hall, Tremont Temple, on
Monday at 8 o’clock. The lectures
are being held under the auspices of
the Workers’ School of Boston. i

000.00 last year on this item alone.
• * *

(Copyrighted bv The DAILY
WORKER. 1927.)

By CHARLES YALE HARRISON
ARTICLE XII.

Because they have a bearing on
what follows it is advisable to men-
tion once more the startling facts
relative to “industrial” (weekly pay-
ment) life insurance lapse statistics.

It must be remembered that where-
as “ordinary” life insurance policies
have a loan value after being two
years in force, industrial life insur-
ance policies have no loan values
whatsoever. An “industrial” policy-
holder has been paying upon his pol-
icy for the past twenty years, during
which time he may have deposited
upwards of SSOO, yet, if he, is in des-
perate circumstances, and Requires a
loan, the “Big Four” will not grant it.

Get Little.
In order to secure cash on a week-

ly payment life insurance policy, it
must be surrendered. The available
cash is usually about one-third of the
total payments made during the pay-
ment-period. When the policy is sur-
rendered for its cash value, it is au-
tomatically lapsed by tho company
and further protection, such as it is,
ceases.

Ballyhooers fer life insurance never
fail to stress the point that life insur-
ance is a great investment. Save for
your old age. 97% of American
workers ore destitute at age 65, they
say. They quote horrible examples of
men who failed to make provision for
their old age and who are now lan-
qnishing iu tho poorhouse.

The claim is not being put forward
in this series of articles that the prin-
ciple of life insurance is not a good
one. On the contrary, it is one of
such great merit and of such great
social significance that it should not
l>e left in the hands of the swindling
Wall Street financiers, who fatten
upon the Ignorance and credulity of
40 million workers; unwitting victims
of the "Big Four” weekly payment
life insurance combine.

Rates Too High.
Certainly life insurance is a good

thing, but not at the present rates
which arc more than three times too
great for the benefits paid.

Certainly life insurance has a great
social significance but not in the
hands of the present Wall Street di-
rectors, who now control the so-called
mutual companies td the detriment of
the policyholders’ interests and to'
their own aggrandizement and profit. |

Consider the question of weekly]
payment policy lapses. In the year
2925, one and a half billions of dol- i
lars of “industrial” insurance ter-1
minated on the books of the “Big
Four.”

Os this enormous termination only
9% were paid in death claims. One
percent (1%) of these terminations
were paid as death claims.

After all the propaganda about sav-.
ing for one’s age, we discover that
the policy conditions are so harsh
that only 1% of ail terminated poli-
cies are endowments. If your agent
ever tells you to save for your old age
via a weekly payment endowment pol- j
icy, tell him that you can find a bet-1
ter method than doing it with his '
company.

Most Policies Lapse.
The above percentages, startling

though they may be, are as naught
compared with the figures on the
“Big Four” weekly payment policy j
lapses. Os the total amount of year-
ly terminations 75% are total loss i
J Apses. This means that insurers who i
are unable to hang on to their policies .
for the prescribed ten years (after <
whMfe. tfeagr mayvaurrender their poli- j t

GREEN THROWS AN
ELEGANT PARTY
FOR MacDONALD
Join Nabobs in Enter-

taining- J. Ramsay
(From a Staff Co neependant)
WASHINGTON, April 22^-JPMI.

dent Green of the A. F. of I*, and
his cohorts of high priced labor union
officials are having a high old time
in the old town these days.

Bedizened In afternoon clothes, for-
mal evening dress, and even morning
attire, they are hobnobbing with the
high and the mighty—all In honor
nnd homage of their good friend, J.
Ramsay MacDonald, chairman of the
British Labor Party and leader ,of
His Majesty’s Opposition.

Green’s Buffonery
Mr. Green startled newspapermen

by dasing into the British ambassa-
dorial mansion on Connecticut avenue
Wednesday noon, all togged out In
Prince-Albert and high collar. The
British Ambassador, Sir Esme How-
ard, had Invited him and Secretary
Morrissey to be present at a dinner
he gave for MacDonald.

Throws Swell Dinner
Wednesday night, howeveT, Presi-

dent Green and his boys came into
their own. In the ultra-fashionable
Hamilton hotel they threw a dinner
party for the former Premier, at
which several ambassadors, a number
of politicians, among them Secretary
of Labor Davis, and a group of labor
union officials were present.

Mr. MacDonald in his press talks
while here explained at great length
how it came about that the Indepen-
dent Labor Party did not renominate
him for treasurer and how he ex-
pected to be elected to that office just
the same.

How About Forward?
“I am very' fond of you Americans

you know,” he began, ‘‘and despite
yeur busUe I think there is much to

• TP

‘‘Mr. MacDonald,” a reporter broke*
in, “is it true that the Forward is.
paying your expenses on this trip?”

“That is not true, young man,” was
the reply, “they' are no more paying
my expenses than you are. I have

j written for the Forward and am their
I guest at the celebration.” ,

“Mr. MacDonald, you are no doubt
aware of the fight going on in the■ labor movement in New York, what

I is your opinion of the issues and fnc-
; tors, involved, as put forth by the
Forward and The DAILY WORKER
and the FREIHEIT?”

“Oh, those last two papers, they
1 arc the Communist papers. Aren’t
they'?” he asked and then went no
further.

SOCIALIST organ
IS SPLIT OVER
OHIANG’S TREASON

■ What may develop into a new split
j in the socialist party for Abraham
Cahan, was indicated today when the
latest edition of the New Leader, so-
cialist party organ, appeared on the

i streets with Norman Thomas and
James Or.eal locking hems in deadly!

| combat over the recent split in the j
i Koumintang Party of China,

j Dr. Thomas is severe in his con-!demnation of Chiang Kai-Shek and 1
1 brands him as a traitor to the Na- j

; tionalist movement, even going so far ;
as to accuse him c* having received j

| British gold, which is going far for !
i such a cautious person as Dr.
Thomas.

To quote from his column,'
“Timely Topics:

“In no proper is the sorry' j
! split in the ranks of the Chinese Na-
tionalist party a matter of principle ’

| or a right and left wing division. Gen. j
| Chiang masks his own treason to the |
i Nationalist movement by the familiar
talk of the wickedness of the Reds, j
Apparently he is without support, j
save his own troops, the money of
some Chinese merchants, and perhaps
some British gold. He is charged!
with not accounting for S9O;- j
000,000 of Nationalist money and of
having reached a virtual understand-;
ing with the Northern militarists.
Whatever offenses Chinese Com- >

munists in Hankow may have com-
mitted against Chinese unity they are j
insignificant in comparison with!
Chiang’s criminal defection. In the
long run he is likely to fall. In the j
meantime he has thrown Chinese,af-

i fairs into new chaos. One way or
1 another the powers may take ad-

i vantage of that chaos. If they do they
; will only add to Chinese bitterness. ItI is highly important to remember that
! not the Northern militarists nor
Chiang himself, although perhaps
they may at times bo paid tools of
foreigners, British or Japanese, have
dared to talk anything but the lan-1
guage of relentless opposition to the Junequal treaties.”

Lest the New Leader might be ac-
cused of onc-sidedncss James Omul
takes up the cudgels for Chiang on the
editorial page, which is not out of
harmony with his support of the
A. F. of L. officials who are aiding
the bosses and bomb squad in trying
to send furriers and left wing mem- j
bers of the needle trades unions to i

MacDonald Lolls In
Embassy of Britain;

Sneers at Strikers
By LAURENCE TODD

(Federated Press)
WASHINGTON, April 22.—J. Ram-

say MacDonald came to Washington
on April 20 and found it all dressed

,up to meet him. He sat in the Brit-
I ish embassy and answered questions
from press correspondents. He had
lunch with Sir Esme Howard, the Tory
ambassador, and a number of guests
including Sen. Borah and President
Green and Secretary Morrison of the
American Federation of Labor, with
Secretary of Labor Davis.

In the evening, the A. F. of L. gave
him a dinner at the Hamilton Hotel—-
a dinner for 60 trade union officials
with a few public officeholders to
round out the occasion.

Slanders General Strike
Talking to the press men, MacDon-

ald said the general strike had “struck
labor generally,” and because it had
proved disastrously expensive to the
strength of the labormovement he did

j not think it would be repeated in a
long while.

j He attacked Secretary Cook of the
! British Miners’ Federation, saying

j that Cook is a strong trade unionist
| at 9 in the morning, but by 10 he is
a syndicalist, by 11 is advocating poli-

| tical action, and by afternoon is again
relying on industrial action. His own
defeat at the hands of Cook’s sup-
porters, for nomination for treasurer
of the Independent Labor Party, he
dismissed as being of slight conse-
quence. He said he would now be
nominated by possibly 70 organiza-
tions, and expected to win a bigger

| vote than last year, in the Labor Party
as a whole.

On China.
i When asked about the new situation
. in China, created by the anti-red move
of Chiang Kai-Shek, MacDonald said

l that the foreign powers are respons-
| ible for all that has happened. He
did not discuss the class issue in the

; Chinese revolution. The interview
; was cut short by the hour for Sir
! Esme Howard’s luncheon, at that
point.

MacDonald answered a question as
to his connection with the Jewish
Daily Forward's anniversary celehra-

! tion in New York, by explaining that
1 he writes a London letter for that
paper, and hence was asked to speak

i at its anniversary celebration, but ho
denied that the paper was paying his
expenses on his American trip.

i—

Supports Daily Worker
The International Branch, Union

| City, N. J., has contributed sls toward
the sustaining fund of the DAILY
WORKER. Plans are also being

; made for the raising of funds for the
paper periodically in the future.

jail. Here is what Oneal has to say:
“The split in the ranks of the Chi-

l nese Nationalists is wide, and civil
war is waged between the two fac-
tions. The Communists have set up
in business at Hankow and the anti-
Communists at Nanking. In Moscow
the Communists are terribly shocked
because CHIANO-KAI-SHEK HAS
EXECUTED SOME OF HIS COM-
MUNIST OPPONENTS and is carry-
ing the war into the opposition camp.
With the Moscow braves’ record of
executions, jailings and exiling of So-

I cialists, Chiang probably thought it
wise to give his opponents a dose of
their own medicine. We note that
Earl Browder of the American Com-
munist Party, Tom Mann of England
and M. Doriot have gone to Hankow
to adrise the Communists. Chiang
has issued a statement telling what
happened.”

The socialist officials have little
use for a united front even among
themselves but they seem to enjoy
a divided rear.

“Big Four” Agents Trained to
Aid Swindle

M t '•
'*

’ " ' 1

Past Events of Insurance Expose,
This is the twelfth of a series of thirty articleo-eacposmgthe

fraud of "industrial" (weekly payment) life insurance. Previous
articles ha,ve dealt with the methods employed by the "Big Four**
in misusing “ mutual” assets to the benefit of the banks which
operate hand in glove with this powerful combine. The "Big
Four•" is composed of the Metropolitan, Prudential, John Han-
cock and the Colonial Life Insurance Companies. Names promi-
nent in financial and government circles have figured largely
in the series. Charles Evans Hughes, Governor Smith, Supt. of
Insurance James A. Beha, Charles M. Schwab and Alanson B.
Houghton are among those present.

+ • *

HowWeekly Payment
'lnsurance PoliciesTerminate
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This illustration graphically tells the story of the millions made by the
"Big Four” on forfeitures on lapsed weekly payment policies. Giving the
insurance trust the benefit of every doubt, they made upwards of $50,000,-

| MAYOR GREETS EX-PREMIER

I 'Mayor James J. Walker of New York City Is shown greeting
3. Ramsay MacDonald, former prime minister of Great Britain, fol-
lowing the return of MacDonald from Boston and Concord.

’Marines and Warships
Mass to Attack Hankow

I (Continued, from Page One)
war vessels are patrolling the Yang-
tze between Shanghai and Hankow.

France More Militant.
Dispatches from Paris indicate that

the die-hard cabinet, fearing a revolt
in Indo-China, is adopting a more
militant stand on the Chinese situa-
tion. Authoritative sources state that
the cabinet is willing to follow Great
Britain in an open war against the
Nationalist government.

In case of intervention the powers
will take steps to separate Hankow
from Nanking and will direct their
attack entirely against the Hankow
government.

* • •

Bids for Support.
SHANGHAI, April 22. Chiang

Kai-shek is making an open bid for
imperialist support, it was learned
from authoritative sources today.

He is prepared to offer the im-
perialist powers full indemnity for
foreign lives lost and property dam-
aged at Nanking, without making
counter-demands for reparations for
thousands of Chinese killed ,".nd valu-
able property destroyed by the im-
perialist bombardment of the city, it
is reported.

Sections qf Nanking were totally
destroyed by British and American
gun-fire during the bombardment of
the city, according to W. De Crosse,
an eye-witness.

That Chiang Kai-shek may form an
open alliance with Chang Tso-lin,
Manchurian war lord, was intimated
by De Crosse, who is connected in a
semi-official capacity with Chiang
Kai-shek.

Chiang is also currying the favor
of foreign imperialists and native
manufacturers by issuing warrants
for the wholesale arrest and execu-
tion of labor leaders.

A denunciatory warrant for the ar-
rest of 116 Nationalist leaders, in-
cluding Michael Borodin. Several
other Russians are included among
those for whom warrants are issued.

Murder 112.
The number of Nationalist and la-

bor leaders who have been executed
by Chiang now total 112. Summary
execution of leaders of workers and
peasants’ uojons are taking place at
Nanking, Canton, Swatow and Soo-
chow.

In an attempt to suppress the mass
protest against the raids on local
unions and the execution of labor
leaders, Chiang Kai-shek has declared
martial law in the native city of
Shanghai.

Chiang’s troops, patrolled the
streets and searched “suspicious-look-
ing” Chinese.

Suppress Unions.
Chow-lu, who has made a specialty

of suppressing workers’ and peasants’
unions has been ordered by Chiang
Kai-shek to Nanking, where there has
beep widespread unrest against his
ruthless dictatorship.

Reports from Nanking state that
six more labor leaders were executed
at Lunghwa at the orders of Chiang
Kai-shek. Their names are being
withheld.

Bombard Nanking.
Two thousand white guard Rus-

sians and 7,000 Shantung troops, sur-
rounded by l Chiang’s troops, are in
Pukow and continue to shell Nanking.
These shells are coming principally
from guns mounted on armored ti'uins
and are taking a daily toll of lives in
Nanking. The normal population of
Nanking, which is 1.000,000. has been
cut down by the flight of the panic-
stricken populace. Few shops are
open and business is at a standstill
with the city over-run with soldiers.

• * *

Bukharin Advises Moderation.
MOSCOW, April 22.—Pointing out

that the Communist Party must work !
within the Kuomintang and ally itself ;
with all of the national forces, but |
the extreme right. N. D. Bueharin in j
a statement issued yesterday said,
“We must utilize the national forces j
united in tho Kuomintang with tho 1

Who is Behind the Prosecution of the Militant
Needle Trades Workers?

WhoAre Matthew Wolfs Fellow Conspirators?
They Are Leaders of the National Civic Fed-

eration!
Woll is Acting’ President of the Labor Hating

Civic Federation.
i-aa. ' '■■■" ' ■■ ■ ■ ■ ■ 'f

Ben Gold and 10 other members of the Furriers’ Union and
40 members of the International Ladies’ Garment Workers’
Union are being1 framed up by a combination of high salaried
labor leaders and capitalists. They are trying to jail them for
long terms.

There is a United Front of the Special American Federation
of Labor Committee, headed by Vice President Woll, and the Na-
tional Civic Federation, dominated by the most powerful capi-
talists in the United States.

Matthew Woll is the connecting link in the conspiracy.
Samuel Mcßoberts is treasurer of the National Civic Federa-

tion. His corporation connections are as follows:
President and director Metropolitan Trust Co., of the City of N. Y.,

120 Broadway; director American Alliance Insurance Co.; director Sugar
Refining Co.; chairman of Finance Committee of Armour & Co.; director
Austin Machinery Corporation; director Chicago, Milwaukee, St. Paul Rail-way Co.; director Commercial Credit Corporation; director Consolidated
Cigar Corporation; director Consolidated Coal Co.; the director Consoli-
dation Coal Products Co.; the director Continental Guarantee Corporation;director Cumberland and Pa. R. R.; director Great American Insurance Co.;
the director Kansas City Southern Railway Co.; director Massachusetts Fire
& Marine Insurance Co.; director National Surety Co.; director N. Y. In-demnity Co.

Action Against Home
Bootlegging Is Due

WASHINGTON. April 22.—Federal
“intervention” into home brewing,
wine making and small distilling may
become necessary as a result of an
enormous increase in this method of
producing intoxicants, it was learned
at the treasury today.

While Gen. L. C. Andrews, dry
chief, has passed up the “little fel-
low” in the drive against big sources
of liquor supply which have been
keeping the bootleg market satisfied,
officials admitted today that the ques-
tion of home manufacture of intoxi-
cants is looming as a “serious” prob-
lem.

BUY THE DAILY WORKER
AT THE NEWSSTANDS

Scores Killed When Bridge Falls
TOKYO, Japan, April 22.—Scores

of Japanese villagers on Shikoku Is-
land were killed and injured when
Mima Bridge' cracked under the
weight of a 17,000-podnd stone today.

The stone, drawn by horses and fol-
lowed by 1,000 persons, was intended
as a monument in honor of Tamada,
a greatly-admired liberal leader.
exception of the extreme right which
is flirting with the militarists,”

« * •

Chiang Seeks Reinforcements.
MANILA, P. I„ April 22.—Profess-

ing admiration for Filipino soldiers,
Gen. Chiang Kai-shek, Chinese na-
tionalist general, sought to recruit
twenty-five experienced Filipino sol-
diers here today for service in his
army.

Several Filipino soldiers of forunte
are now with Chiang, among them is
Vicente Barros, a former major in the
Philippine Scouts.

* * *

Japan More Aggressive.
TOKYO, April 22.—That the new

Japanese government will adopt a
more aggressive policy in China is j
predicted here.

“Japan cannot remain indifferent
about what is happening in China,”
Premier Tanaka said in a statement
issued this afternoon, “as it is direct- 1
ly and deeply affected by it.” Japan
is ready to cooperate with the other ;
powers, he said.

21 Day Moratorium In
Japan; Call a Special

Meeting of the Diet
L

TOKYO, April 22.—The twenty-
‘ one day bank moratorium was of-

ficially ordered this afternoon. A
special five-day session of the diet
was called to open May 3rd.

The financial crisis has extend-
i e<i even into the imperial family.
, The imperial household depart-

ment held an emergency confer-
ence today to advance money to
princes who were short of funds.

New England Working
Women Have Arranged
Conference For May

BOSTON, April 22.—A conference
j of women labor organizations in New

1 1 England will be held here Sunday
j May 15 to mobilize the women to
j fight against imperialist wars and

'■ for the right of the working women.
The agenda calls for action on the

following points: to fight imperia’lst
war, to carry on an effective cam-
paign to unionize the working women.
To encourage and assist the work-
ing class women to become citizen*
of the United States. To fight for

| equal pay for equal work. To com-
bat child labor and to consider the
question of training the children of
the workers in sympathy and support
of the aims of labor. To figiifc for
government maintenance of working
women for a specific period of time

| before and after child birth and de-
mand legislative action legalizing
birth control. To develop political
consciousness and activity among
working women. To participate in all
struggles of the workers jointly with
other labor organizations. To provide
for the educational, cutural, and so-

I cial needs of the working class house-
wives. To render material and moral
support to workers engaged in strug-
gles against capitalists, (relief ia

' time of strikes, lockouts, etc.).
The conference will be held at

[ Credit Union Hall, 62 Chambers St,I at two p. m.

LECTURES and FORUMS

THE PEOPLE’S INSTITUTE

At Cooper Inlun (8 St. A Aster PI.)
at 8 o'clock. Admission Free
Sunday, April 24—-llr. Irwin lhlman:

"Science, Salvation, and the Mod-
ern Soul.”

Tuesday, April 28—-Prof. Henry E.
Crompton—"Evolution Today.”

Friday, April 2»—Everett Dean
Martini What Is tho Matter With
Modern Ideas?—“The Type of
Man Who Thrives In the Modern
World.” .

AT MANHATTAN TRADE SCHOOL
Lex. Av. A --il St., at 8 o’clock.

Mingle Admission, 25 cents.
Reduction for Course Tloketa.

Monday, Apr. 25—Hou-ton Pelcraont
Flauoert and the World of Illu-
sion.—“A Literary Saint."

Thurs., Apr. 2S.—Dr. E. Ci. Spaulding!
questions People Expect a Philos-
opher to Answer.—“What la the
Personality?”

Hat., April 30— Dr. 8oo«t Bnchannai
Platonic Attitude*.—“Dialectio ae
a Method In Philosophy.”

LABOR TEMPLE
14th Street nnd second Avenue

THIS SUNDAY
3 i>, M.—The Pioneers of the Race

DR. G. F. BECK
“The Saint of the Market

Place"—Socrates
ADMISSION 25 CENTS

7:13 P. M.—
EDMUND B. CHAFFEE

“The Revolt of Alia"
ADMISSION FREE

8:30 P. M.—Open Forum
HARRY F. WARD

“Eeonomici and Religion" —2.
ADMISSION FREE

INGERSOLL FORUM
anti-religious center of N. Y.

CHAMBER MUSIC HALL,
CARNEGIE HALL

SUNDAY EVENING, 8 P. M.
DR. WINIFRED RACKVILLE

(Mother) STONER
will speak on

“Vitology—The Only Sane—
Sense Philosophy”

Questions and Speeches from floor.
Admission free. All welcome.

TOMORROW NIGHT, 8 P.M.
Joe Freeman

will speak on
“RUSSIA IN 1927“

A brilliant proletarian journal-
ist, who has Juat returned from
a haif-year'H «tay in tha Soviet
Union, tolls what he saw there.

At J
The Workers School Forum 1

liw Gut 14th Street. /

NEXT SUNDAY: May-Day i-
No Forum. Attend your May-
Day Meeting.

ADMISSION 2ic. "/

Boston Starts Training: Class
BOSTON, April 22.—The Young

Workers League of District One has
organized a training course on Or-
ganization and policy of the Young
Workers League.

This course will be given in 7 les-
sons with 2 periods every lesson.
The course contains instructions on
structure of the Y. W. L. duties and
function of units and officers, how
to build shop nuclei, how to get now
members, discipline and policy of the
Y. W. L. on every field of work. Nat
Kay the District Organizer of the
League will instruct tho course.
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“POLIKUSHKA” 1
DOWNTOWN

A motion picture, from the monumental work of Leo Tolstoi.
SATURDAY, APRIL 23, 1927

LABOR TEMPLE, 14th St. and 2nd Ave.
4:30 P. M. to 11 P. M. Continuous.

ADMISSION 50c. CHILDREN 25c.
Auspices: Photographic Workers’ Union. Loc. 17830.

t-—:. . :■ ■ ■ =:-
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Hear the Verdict
To be rendered by the jury sitting in the case of

THE WORKERS OF THE UNITED STATES
vs.

J. RAMSAY MACDONALD
betrayer of the British workers, and jointly indicted with

“THE JEWISH DAILY FORWARD,”
his spokesman—charged with treason to the working

class, in the first degree.

Sunday, April 24
At 2 P. M,

*

CENTRAL OPERA HOUSE, 67th St. and Third Ave.;
NEW STAR CASINO, 107th Street and Park Avenue;
MANHATTAN LYCEUM, 66 East 4th Street.

Witnessed to be called by the 'prosecution :

M. J. OLGIN, S. EPSTEIN, ROSE WORTIS, LOUIS HYMAN,
S. ZIMMERMAN, A. TRACHTENBERG, A. MINDEL, W. F.

DUNNE, BERT WOLFE, W. W. WEINSTONE,
BEN GITLOW, and others.

-

CHARLES SEUKSOnI
*)» T

| rs ‘ Radios and Victrolas |
1225 FIRST AVENUE fy n iwJ Corner 66th Street. |

X IL^IWT^T"~T Lash or Easy Payments—-

-1 p|fi9 Stromberg-Carlson Radios 4.

’£ Radiola Super-Heterodyne *

£ <ML Freed-Eisemann
j; ; Freshman Masterpiece, Etc. X

' No Interest Charged.

| [ | installed FREE. I
© Everything Guaranteed. +

OPEN EVENINGS. I

U. S. Army and Navy
In Big Practice For
New “War to End War"

BOSTON, April 22.—A1l is set
for the big “war game” to be

El aye d off the southern New Eng- jrod coast during the week of May
16th.

The U. S. battle fleet will rep-
resent the “invading forces” and
the U. S. army forces will take the
part of the “defenders.”

Army war college students will
provide personnel to represent the
commanders and staff of the land-
ing forces.

The official purpose of this bit
of jingoism, euphemistically des-
cribed as "army-navy exercises” is
said to be to test out certain plans
of defense and to give practice to
high commanders and staff in the
detail of “command and logistics
connected with the handling of
large bodies of troops.”

Festival Dance Tonight.
A spring festival dance will be held

tonight at the' Astoria Mansion, 62
East 4th St., by the Downtown Sec-
tion of the Young Workers’ League.

ANYTHING IN PHOTOGRAPHY
STUDIO OR OUTSIDE WORK )

■ Patronise Our Friend

SPIESS STUDIO
54 Second Ave., cor. 3rd St.

’ Special Rates for Labor Organiza- ;
tions. (Established 1887.) |

//■ • ■ ■■■ !
Phone: Drydock 8880.

FRED SPITZ
The FLORIST

3 SECOND AVENUE
Near Houston.

FRESH CUT FLOWERS DAILY
Fresh and Artificial Flowers

Delivered Anywhere.
SPECIAL REDUCTION TO LABOR

ORGANIZATIONS.In y

Swift Butchers in Ore.
Strike Against “Bonus”
System; Join the Union

PORTLAND, Ore., April 22.—The
workers at Swift and Co. Kenton
plant have gone on strike, more than
400 strong and joined Butchers’

! Union, Local 656, which is now con-
-1 ducting the strike.

Dissatisfaction started a week ago
J with the introduction of a “bonus”
system that was used to speed up the

i workers.
Less than fifty workers are left in

the plant, all the girls also walking
out. Only the office workers are left.
The strike meetings arc being held at

! Odd Fellows’ hall.
.

Farm Population Drops
649,000 in 1926

WASHINGTON, (FP)—April 22.
A decrease of 641),000 persons was
registered in the census of farm popu-
lation in the United States last year

| as compared with the year 1925, says
the Department of Agriculture. The
total farm population on Jan. 1, 1927,

jwas 27,892,000.
The Bureau of Agricultural Eco- 1

1 nomlcs estimates that 2,155,000 per-
i sons moved from farms to cities,
towns and villages, last year, while

, 1,135,000 moved to farms, making a
net movement of 1,020,000 persons

I away from farms. Births on the
farms totalled 658,000, and deaths

I 1

“NATURAL FOODS”
Sundried Fruits, Honey, Nuts,
Brown Rice, Whole Wheat, Mac-
aroni, Spaghetti, Noodles, Nut
Butters, Swedish Bread, Maple
Syrup, Tea and Coffee Substi-
tutes, Innerclean, Kneipp Teas.

Books on Health.
VITALITY FOOD A VIGOR FOOD

OUr Specialties.
KUBIE’S HEALTH SHOPPE
73 Greenwich Ave., New York

(74h A ve. and ltth St.)
Open' Evening*. Mail Orders Filled.

Striking Plumbers
Helpers Decide to

Continue Struggle
j At a packed meeting of some sis- j

, teen hundred members of the Ameri-!
jcan Association of Plumbers’ Helpers j
j held at the Church of All Nations, Jjwhich was addressed by J. F. Walsh, |

| the organizer, and C. E. Miller, the j
| president of the organization, it was \
j decided to continue the strike in
Brooklyn.

It was announced that the inde-
' pendent bosses are offering to the
helpers .$6.00 per day, this is a con-
siderable gain as the average wage
of the plumbers’ helpers was $4.00
per day.

“The fact that the independent em-
ployers, in order to get helpers, are

j willing to pay them $6.00 per days
! shows that we have won a first vic-
! tory,” said Miller. “But the only way
i the employers can show that they are
willing to pay a decent wage is by

jsigning an agreement with us. A
| signed agreement with the union is
| the only thing that will guarantee im-
proved conditions.”

Will Fight For Lockout.
In regard to the possible lockout, j

i Miller said, “It is unfortunate that j
j the employers should resort to thiß |
desperate method, nevertheless, they :
will not find us unprepared.”

James F. Walsh, tho organizer,!
said, “We have helped the Brooklyn
plumbers in their just fight for im-

: proved conditions. We are going to
jhelp the other journeymen in their

I nttack of the employers. We will not
' permit any helpers in any locked out
shop to do the work of the locked out

| journeymen. We wall strike in sym-
pathy with locked out plumbers. We |
are making preparations to unionize ;
the helpers who are still outside of 1
our ranks. We are calling a special |
mass meeting for Tuesday evening,;
April 26, at the Church of All Na-
tions.”

Bazaar News.
Thousands of workers and house- j

wivSs pledged themselves to collect \
articles. The time to get busy has
come. Everyone who has made the ■pledge must carry it out. Everybody
else must help. The bazaar will have
large numbers of buyers. Large quan-
tities of merchandise will be needed'
to supply the demand.

The Downtown Workers Club has
; arranged for special collection com-I
mittees for every night. All down-
town workers are requested to re- j
port for collecting of articles, nightly
at the headquarters, 35 Second Ave.,
on Wednesday, after the collection, at
10 p. m., Louis Hyman will be at the
club to address the workers for the
bazaar.

I. L. D. Dance Tonight.
| The Jugoslav Branch of the I. L. \
jD. will hold its first dance and en-
tertainment tonight at the Checko-

; Slovak Workers’ House, 347 E. 72nd
j St. An attractive program has been :
arranged.

| Union Meetings
Amalgamated Food Workers

BAKERS’ LOCAL No. 1.
330 E. 83th St. Office hours from
8 a.m. to 6 p.m. daily. Meeting on
announcement of Executive Board.

Advertise your union meetings
here, For information write to

The DAILY WORKER
Advertising1 Dept.

33 First St., New York City.

“War Dangers,” Topic
Os Passaic Forum Talk
By Weisbord Sunday

Albert Weisbord, leader of the re-
cent Passaia textile strike and now
labor candidate for comipissioner in
the forthcoming city elections, will
speak on “War Dangers” at the open
forum of the Hungarian Workers’
Home, 27 Dayton Ave., Sunday eve-
ning at 7 o’clock.

Sun Spots and Storms,
WASHINGTON, April 22. Old

Mother Earth, next year, again must
withstand a gigantic electric bom-
bardment from the sun which recurs
in maximum intensity once in every
eleven years.

With the sun reaching in 1928 its
greatest period of activity, in the
zenith of the solar spot cycle, an im-
measurable shower of mysterious elec-
trical impulses will descend upon the
earth.

Already with electrical tornadoes on
the sun’s surface roaring to their
greatest intensity, the results appar-
ently have been felt on the earth, in
an unprecedented wave of storms and
other atmospheric phenomena.

Tableau At Jewish Workers
University Ball.

An impromptu tableau was arrang-
ed by the guests at the ball of the
Jewish Workers University last Sat-
urday, that netted the neat sum of
fifty dollars for the defense.

Mr. I. Stem impersonated Green
of the A. F. of L. Wasserman acted
as Sigman, Davidovitch as Schact-
man, Bloom and Siskind as gangsters
and Seltzer as a Forward reporter.
A “Schactnian” and a “Sigman”
booth were opened and the gangsters
went to work on the registration, the
charge for which was one dollar with
Sigman, and 10 cents with Schact-
man.

Joseph Freeman to
Speak on Russia
At Workers Forum

Joseph Freeman, who has just re-
turned from Soviet Russia after a
year’s visit there, will speak this
Sunday night, April 24, 8 p. m., at
the Workers’ School Forum, 108 East
14th St., on “Soviet Russia in 1927.”
Freeman was formerly editor of the
“Liberator” and of the “New Masses”
and together with Scott Nearing
wrote the study of American imper-
ialism, “Dollar Diplomacy.”

Problems of Russia.
How Soviet Russia is building up

socialism within its territory; how
the workers and peasants of Russia
are solving the complicated problems
of the new society; how Soviet Rus-
sia is a source of strength and in-
spiration to the Chinese revolution—-
will be related by the speaker who
has been able to make a thorough
study of theso problems.

Cultural Aspects.
In a second lecture on “Soviet Rus-

sia in 1927” that will be given by the
same speaker on Sunday, May 8, at
the Workers’ School Forum, the cul-
tural aspeets of the Soviet Republic
will be dealt with. Educational ex-
periments, the extending of education
to the masses, changes in art and
drama, children’s colonies—will be
sonic of the topics discussed.

There will be no forum on Sunday,
May Ist, duo to the May Day meet-
ings held in various parts of New
York City. Lectures and discussions
will, however, be resumed on the fol-
lowing Sundays.

Sacco and Vanzetti Must Not Die!

BUSINESS & PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
FRIENDS OF ORGANIZED LABOR

'*•— '■For
A Home-Cooked Vegetarian Meal
served in a home-like atmosphere

come to

ESTHER’S DINING ROOM
26 East 109th Street.

■■■■ ■■
11 ■

Health Food
Vegetarian Restaurant

1600 Madison Ave.
PHONE; UNIVERSITY SSC3.

| Telephone Dry Dock 90*9.
Meet me at the Public Art

Dairy Restaurant
nnri VfKMarlnn

7a SECOND AVE. NF.W YORK
Opposite Public Theatre

//-- - 1 ■i Where do we meet to drink and eat? ■
at Sollins’ Dining Room

Good Feed! Good Company! JAny Hour! Any Day! •

REAL HOME COOKING
222 E. 14th St. Bet. 2& 3 Aves.

Phone: Stuyvesant 7661.
V. , 1 _>/

Patronize Our Advertizers.

r '

Tel. Lehigh 6012.
DR. ABRAHAM MARKOFF

DKXTIST
Office Hours. 9:20-12 A. M. 2-2 P. M.
Daily Except Friday and Sunday.

249 HAST 116th STREET
Cor. Second Ave. New York.

Dr. J. Mindel Dr. L. Hendin
Surgeon Dentists

1 UNION SQUARE
Room 803 Phone Stuyv. 10119

Tel. Orchard 3783
Strictly by Appointment

DR. L. KESSLER
SURGEON DENTIST

48-50 DELANCEX STREET
Cor. Eldrldge St. New York

//■

Dr. Jacob Levenson
SURGEON DENTIST

54 East 109th Street
Corner Madison Ave.

PIIONE: UNIVERSITY 7826.

"■■■■ ■ —■===^'

Booth Phones, Dry Dock t*l2, 7846.
Office Phone, Orchard *319.

Patronize
MANHATTAN LYCEUM

Large Halls With Stage for Meet-
ings, Entertainments, Ball*, Wed-

ding* and Banquets: Cafeteria,
oe-gs K. 4th St. Sew York. K. Y.

small Meeting Rooms AlWaye
Available.

/>■
""

FOR A FRESH. WHOLESOME
VEGETARIAN MEAL

Come to

Scientific Vegetarian
Restaurant

75 E. 107th Street New York.

Demonstrate Against War. Demand Hands Off China.
Demand Freedom for Sacco and Vanzetti.

MayDayCelebration
TWO LARGE MASS MEETINGS

SUNDAY, MAY I, at 1 P. M.
Central Opera House Hunts Point Palace
67th Sy*eot & Third Avenue 163rd St. & So. Blvd., Bronx

SPEAKERS: SPEAKERS:
WM. W. WEINSTONE M. J. OLGIN
BERTRAM D. WOLFE WM. W. WEINSTONE
CHARLES KRUMBEIN WM. F. DUNNE
JULIET S. POYNTZ HARRY M. WICKS
RICHARD B. MOORE REBECCA GRECHT
JOHN J. BALLAM ROSE WORTIS

Also representative of Young FANNY V\ ARSHAW SKY
Workers’ League and the Young Y’oung Workers’ League speaker.

Pioneers. Young Pioneer speaker.
Also Chinese speaker. Chinese speaker.

Chairman: JACK STACHEL. Chairman: A. TRACHTENBERG
Freiheit Gesangs Yerein. Freiheit Mandolin Orchestra

ADMISSION 60 CENTS.
Auspices: Workers (Communist) Party, District New York.

Doors Open 12 M.

| CURRENT EVENTS
(Continued from Page One)

its base. The rise of the Nationalist
I movement in China, the stabilization
;of the power of the Soviet Union
from Leningrad to Vladivostok and
the hostility of the United States
gave the Japanese ruling classes
plenty to think about during the past
few years. The Japanese workers
are murmuring under the oppression
of the government. Yet they are de-
veloping in strength and power. In- i
tervention in China just now might
be the signal for a revolution at
homo.

* * *

117 F hope there will be a good at-
” tendance at the mass meeting to
commemorate the Irish rebellion of

j Easter Week 1916 which will be held
j tomorrow evening in Bryant Hall,
725 6th Ave., near 42nd. There are

I thousands of radicals of Irish birthj or descent thruout the country who
j could be made acquainted with the

i Communist message thru meetings !
! of this kind if they could only be
; reached. The real leader of the Easter j

Week uprising against British im- j
perialism was James Connolly, one of

; the ablest social revolutionists in '
| theory and practice that the modern
labor movement has produced.

* * »

THE bureaucracy of the American
I Federation of Labor have sunk to
unfathomable depths of infamy in
their attempts to crush the left wing
in the trade unions. They are

! meek and humble servants in the pay
|of the employing classes. And as

! vermin of all kinds are preyed on I
i by lesser vermin, so the socialists are
living on the labor fakers as the la-
bor fakers are living on the capital-
ists as well as on the workers. Mat-
thew Woll and his lieutenants are

I acting now as auxiliaries of the New
Y'ork bomb squad in trying to rail-
road the leaders of the fur workers j
and ladies’ garment workers to jail, i

| The thing is so astounding that wordslare inadequate to paint its iniquity.!

Brownsville Youth Club
To Hold Biff Affair For
Defense of Workers

On Sunday evening a big affair
arranged by the Brownsville Youth
Club will be held at 63 Liberty Ave.,
Brooklyn. This affair is arranged
for the purpose of assisting in the
work to free the arrested cloak-
makers and furriers.

A literary and musical program is
arranged. A special feature of the
evening is the addresses by L. Hy-j
man, J. Borouchowitz and S. Liptzin,
who will speak on the present situa-!
tion in the needle trades.

IRISH WORKERS
WILL CELEBRATE

EASTER REVOLT
The eleventh anniversary of the

Proclamation of The Irish Republic
during the Easter week revolution of
1916 will lie commemorated at a mass
meeting in Bryant Hall, 725 Sixth
avenue (42nd street) next Sunday,
April 24, at 8 p. m., under the aus-
pices of the Irish Workers’ Republi-
can Alliance.

This rebellion was the first revolu-
tionary outburst of a subject people
that challenged an imperialist power
from the time the bugles of war
were sounded until then. On the fol-
lowing year the banner of revolution
was raised in Russia and was never
hauled down.

The spark that was ignited in Ire-
land by Connolly, Pearse and their
comrades will be fanned into a burn-
ing flame by the workers and peas-
ants and Ireland. It is the purpose
of The Irish Workers’ Republican Al-
liance to help keep that spark alive
and to feed the flame.

Among the speakers will be Will-
iam F. Dunne, editor of The DAILY
WORKER, Pat Devine, from the
famous Clyde in Scotland, Marius
Charles Underwood, Actors’ Equity
Association and T. J. O’Flaherty.
Admission is free.

RATION AL LIVING]
A KADICAL HEALTH MONTHLY

B. USER, Editor.
MAY ISSUE; The Hole of Sym-

pathy, 8. D. Schmalhausen—The
Crimes of Dentistry, Dr. A. Asgls—
Anti-Pessimism, M. OppenhOtmer—
Cure anil prevention of Squint,
Mary Dudderidge—Scare of Disease
—Letter from Italy <Futurism and
Fascism)—Common Cases of Dis-
ease, How to Treat Them Rational-
ly—Food—A Student’s First Steps
In Medicine—lllustrations: Sex In-
struction, War Results, Exercise,
etc.

Rational Living is a revolution In
thought, personal life, hygiene and
treatment of disease. It contains
ideas taken from everywhere; but,
not fitting into any system, they
form a new philosophy.

A magazine published at a lost.
No paid advertisements. No doc-
tors. drugs. Institutions, curing
methods to recommend. Its aim i«
to teach its readers to become as
Independent from them as possible.
Limited circulation.

Subscription, 12 months, to (Eu-
rope |2). (Confidence System i Those
who cannot pay the full price may
pay as much as they can.) Single
copy 80 cents (Europe 20 cents).
Old sample copies free to new read-
ers.

AS A DOCTOR SEES IT, by B
Liber, an elegant volume of 173
poignant stories from proletarian
life as seen by a physician, and il-
lustrated by the author. 2UO pages.
$1.54. Free with a subscription to
Rational Living if requested.

Address: Rational Living, Box 2,
Station M, New York.

“POLIKUSHKA”
IN’ THE BRONX

A motion picture, from the monumental work of Leo Tolstoi.

Sunday, Apr. 24, Scholem Aleichem School Auditorium
1875 Clinton Are., near 180th Street. Bronx, New York.

2 P. M. to 11 P. M. Continuous.
ADMISSION 50c. Auspices United Council of Working Class
CHILDREN 25c. Housewives. Council No. 8, Bronx, N. Y.

.

JOINT DEFENSE AND RELIEF COMMITTEE CLOAKMAKERS AND FURRIERS
41 Union Square. Room 714, New York, N. Y.

STAND BEHIND THE IMPRISONED CLOAKMAKERS & FURRIERS
Do you like to see the imprisoned Cloakmakers and Furriers in Jail?
Do you like to see their families suffering and in want?
Do you like to see other active union members now under charges sentenced to long prison terms?
If not. fill out the Certificate printed in the advertisement of the Committee and mail it to the

office with One Dollar.
This reply will encourage the mass of workers to keep up their fight for a dean union.
The necessity is so great that even if you have alreadv given, we ask von to give again, and sign

this Roll Call.
1 1 "

CUT OUT THIS CERTIFICATE AND SEND IT Oli BRING IT IN WITH ONE DOLLAR
We call upon all Workers to support the 100,000 Dollar Drive of the Joint Defense
and Relief Committee. Cloakmakers and Furriers.

(Signed) BEN GOLD.. LOUIS HYMAN.

h Joint Defense and Relief Committee, Cteakmaker* and Furrier* V
I Ro Ml 714, 41 Union Seme, Nw York City Y

J ifereni} rmiiributr (gm» gnilar * d. d. Jfl
CjL - /nrritri, date mrdtr t/ aju/ mfy'/Z' dun jjj

Joint Defense & Relief Committee. Furriers & Cloakmakers, 41 Union Sq., Room 714
Other stations at Local 22, 16 IV, 21st St., or the Joint Boards of the Cloakmakers and Furriers.
Be sure your Certificate is stamped with the official seal, accompanied by the special certificate

receipt.

CUT OUT THIS CERTIFICATE AND SEND IT OR BRING IT IN WITH ONE DOLLAR

Tonight 25th ANNIVERSARY of the “UJ ELORE” hKnSSS
8 P. M. CENTRAL OPERA HOUSE, 67th Street, Near Third Avenue jazz band of ii pieces
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NegroProblems
and Tasks
By ALEX BITTELMAN

(Secretary of Committee for Work
Among Negroes of W. (C.) P. of A.)
MASS migration of Negroes from

the south to the west, north and
east presents a complex of problems
not only to the southern white capita-
list, but also to the Negro masses
themselves. With particular urgency
these problems impose themselves
upon those Negro organizations
which sincerely strive to represent
and work for the interests of the
Negro masses as against those of the
small group of Negro capitalists and
against the ramified powers of the
white capitalists.
DOR the capitalist interests of the
* south, the exodus of large masses
of Negroes creates the serious prob-
lem of labor shortage. Employers
of labor in the 6outh, agrarian as well
as industrial, are actually alarmed of
the situation. They are becoming
frantic at the mere thought that the
inexhaustible supply of cheap, unor-
ganized and docile labor is being seri-
ously interfered with. The task that
these capitalists see before them is to
stop this exodus by all means at their
command. By persuasion and cajoling
if possible, by force if necessary.
TO the Negro workers, to the far-
* mers, and to all militant fighters
for the liberation of the race, the
situation presents a different com-
plex of problems. These are all re-
lated, of course, to the fundamental
conditions of Negro life in the United
States. They can find their complete
solution only in the light of such
social and political changes as will
bring about the full emancipation of
the Negro race. But at the same
time tasks must be formulated which
could be successfully applied in the
immediate situation. And it is with
some of these tasks that the present
article proposes to deal.

* * *

IT occurs to me that of late the
4 Negro of the south has been some-
what neglected. Is this so, or not?
If It is so, then a serious mistake is
being committed. For after every-
thing has been said about the tremen-
dous economic, political and cultural
importance of the new Negro centers

In the north, east and west, which one [
can successfully dispute, yet the fact
of the matter is that the bulk of the
American Negro race, its most ex-
ploited and persecuted section, con-
tinues to live and suffer in the south.
Does this fact carry any meaning at
all to the Negro emancipation move-
ment, to Negro labor and to Negro
farmers? If it does not, it should.
It would be a grave injustice to the
millions of Negroes in tlto south and
would be a fatal politiTOl mistake
from the point of view of the libera-
tion struggles of the American
Negroes as a whole to hang the fate |
of the race on migration from the
south and the upbuilding of new cen-
ters in New York, Chicago, etc. Not
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f Politics is a science and an art that did
not come down from heaven and is not ac-
quired gratis. . . . If the proletariat ■washes
to defeat the bourgeoisie, it must train from
among its ranks its owm proletarian “class
politicians” who shouldn’t be inferior to the
bourgeois politicians.

On Lenin s Birthday.
Today, April 23, is the birthday of Vladimir llyitch Ulianov

Lenin, the greatest leader of the working class in all history,
whose death called forth the most widespread and profound sor-
row among the masses ever displayed.

Wherever workers and farmers are robbed by the capitalist
class and their agents, rivers of tears were shed for Lenin. In the
Soviet Union, where the rtlasses rule thru their Russian Commun-
ist Party, millions marched past his bier in the piercing cold of a
Russian winter.

Lenin left two great and indestructible achievements, which
have become monuments to his genius and courage and fortresses
of the class struggle—the Soviet Union, ruled by workers and:
peasants, a living source of strength and inspiration to the op-
pressed masses, and the Communist International, the organizer
and leader of the proletarian revolution.

Today the steady march of millions of workers and farmers
toward liberation, the gigantic mass struggles which, as in China,
are shaking world imperialism to its foundations and making a
ghastly farce of its boasted “stabilization,” bear out the state-
ments of Lenin that this period is the “epoch of wars and revo-
lutions"—the twilight of capitalism.

The official labor movement of imperialist America hates the
very name of Lenin, but thousands of workers love it. The labor
officialdom, which makes no protest against the invasion of Nica-
ragua, remains silent) as the imperialist piot against Mexico un-
folds itself, which watches either approvingly or passively the
rapid preparations for war on the Chinese trade unions, the peas-
ant organizations and the masses in general, sees in the name of
Lenin the symbol of the revolt against their continual betrayals,
which is in the making.

On Lenin’s birthday the Communists of the United States
renew' their pledge to follow the line of Leninism in the American
class struggle and to show by their loyalty to their class, their
energy in the class struggle and their unfaltering devotion to the
interests of the masses that our dead leader’s example and teach-
ings have found deeproots in the most powerful imperialist nation
in the world.

On Lenin’s birthday we take up anew the challenge of Amer-
ican imperialism and its agents in the ranks of the labor move-
ment.

What Difference Is There Between Mussolini and Green?
All intelligent trade unionists, reading the despicable decrees

of Mussolini’s “fascist charter of labor,” w'ould view with alarm
the effort to enforce similar conditions upon the American work-
ing class. Mussolini is known to all the world as a blackguard
despot, who has deprived labor in Italy of every gain it made
through the long years of bitter struggle previous to the fascist
usurpation of governmental power. From him no one expects
anything but oppressive decrees for labor. He is the incarnation
of capitalist despotism, the head of a brigand band of the very
scum of Italy in the service of the big industrialists and bankers
of that unfortunate country.

But are the workers in the United States free from fascist
tyranny? Between Mussolini’s decrees as reported in the press
today and the well-known utterances of William Green, president
of the American Federation of Labor, there is little to choose, as
a comparison will readily reveal. Here are the principles (?) of
these two agents of the capitalist class set side by side:

MUSSOLINI GREEN
“The fascist charter of labor em- “Under,various systems of union-

bodies the fundamental principles management co-operation workers
of the fascist state, which is based have felt a responsibility and a
primarily upon the theory of re- partnership in industry which has
placing the class struggle by fruit- brot substantial benefits to the in-
ful co-operation between capital dustry. Prevention of waste, sav-
and labor, establishing equality of ing of materials, better production
rights and duties between them, methods, even'inventions of machin-
raising the standard of production cry to increase efficiency have been
and eliminating waste in industry, part of the workers’ contribution.
Both labor and capital must carry The workers’ demands under this
out their tasks for the common system of co-operation have been
good.” restrained by better understanding ;

of the facts of production.”
The only difference between Mussolini and Green is that the j

fascist state enforces its decrees through its political power, while
Green tries to enforce it by turning the unions into agencies for
increasing production. If Green can succeed in enforcing his (
policy of co-operation with the employers upon American labor
they will need no Mussolini at the head of the state; the right
wing officialdom of the American labor movement will answer I(
the purpose equally as well.

However, there is one factor that will eventually deprive 1
Green and his cohorts, Woll, McGrady, Lewis, Sigman, of their i
fascist roles in the American labor movement and that is the i
rank and file of the labor movement that, in spite of the shame- 1
ful alliance between the right wing officialdom, the employers,
Uic police and the courts created to destroy the militant elements 1

of the trade unions, are more and more coming to understand the
role of the labor faker and will soon challenge their rule in every
union just as they are today being challenged in the needle trades
in New York.

Just as it is the task of the Italian workers to settle accounts
with their fascist oppressors so it is the task of American labor
to settle accounts with the Greens, Wolls, Lewises and other
would-be Mussolinis of this country.

Stop War on the Chinese Labor Movement and the
Peoples Government in Hankow!

The dispatch of 1,500 marines to Hankow, as stated by Parisdispatches (altho “denied” by Washington thru the transparent
deceptive method of stating that they will be “under the com-
mand of Admiral Williams”), the adoption of a hostile policy
towards Hankow by France under British pressure, the more men-
acing tone of the Japanese government spokesmen, the continualadditions of American gunboats and those of other important
imperialist nations to the fleet in front of Hankow—all show that
open joint warfare on this great industrial center and its working
class is contemplated.

The imperialist powers are going to strike at the center of
the Chinese labor movement in the iron and steel industry, they
will try to drown the unions, the leaders of the liberation strug-

| gle, in their own blood.
The plan is clear. Chiang Kai Shek, in return for his ruth-

less slaughter of labor union officials and members and his ruth-
less suppression of the workers, will be given some form of recog-
nition. Thru Chiang Kai Shek world imperialism hopes to estab-
lish itself more firmly than ever in China, to ride more securely
than ever upon the backs of the toiling masses in the cities and
countryside.

The trade unions and the peasant organizations and the Com-
munist Party which has taken the lead in building them, are the
sole obstacles in the way of militarist-imperialist domination of
China. It is around these organizations that the mass libera-
tion has been built. Their destruction therefore is equivalent to
the destruction of the liberation movement itself.

Against this damnable imperialist conspiracy the working
class of the imperialist nations must set its face like flint and act
so determinedly that world imperialism will not dare to carry

| out its bloody scheme.
We can be sure that a war on the People’s Government at j

Hankow will be but a prelude to a new world war. If the Chinese
liberation movement is suppressed even temporarily the imperial-!
ist rivalries will flare up into a conflagration which oceans of the
blood of workers and farmers will not serve to quench.

We stand face to face with war today.
Let no one be fooled by the lies of imperialism’s puppets in i

Washington.
AMERICAN GOVERNMENT IS PREPARING FOR WAR!
Will the American masses allow' tllomselves to become the

executioners of the Chinese liberation movement? Will they al-
low themselves to be marshalled as cannon-fodder for Wall
Street?

Do they want their corpses and mangled bodies to be strewn
over the globe so that fat robbers can become still fatter?

We do not think so. But if there is not organized a mass
movement of such dimensions that the rulers will be afraid to
disregard its protests, all these things will happen as surely as
the sun sinks in the west.

American labor officialdom must l>e made to speak out
against the war plans of the Coolidges and Kelloggs.

In every local union, every co-operative society, every fra-]
temal and benefit organization, in every central labor council
resolutions denouncing the presence of American forces in China
should be introduced and passed and the IMMEDIATE WITH-
DRAWAL OF TROOPS AND WARSHIPS DEMANDED.

Stop war on the Chinese labor movement—stop war on the
People’s Government!

I, E N I X
| that these latter developments are in
any way harmful to the Negro
masses. Far be it from us to enter-
tain any such views. The point we
are trying to make is that the exodus
from the south and the upbuilding
of new Negro centers elsewhere,
taken by themselves, do not offer a
complete solution to the Negro prob-
lem in the United States.

* * *

WHY is it so?
|’’ First, because not all the Ne-
groes are migrating from the south.

: Though the forces creating migration J
j are still operating very intensely, yet
the probabilities are that the bulk of Jthe race will continue in the south.
The overwhelming majority is still
there. Even a cursory glance at con- '■ditions will show that the scope of 1
Negro migration from the south is
bound to become smaller. There are
at present several powerful factors
working in that direction.
TOR one thing, the industrialization
1 of the south. While some of the
earlier features of the industrializa-
tion of that section of the country
may have contributed to aggravating
Negro conditions in the south, thus
swelling migration, yet the further
this process proceeds the more will j
it operate, up to a certain point, as a!
force keeping the Negro masses in!
the South instead of driving them out
of there. Negroes will undoubtedly
continue to move from plantations
and farms to cities and industrial cen-
ters, the same as whites do, and for
pretty nearly the same reasons.
Negroes will also continue to migrate
north, east and west, prompted by
the same forces as whites are. But
mass exodus from the south alto-
gether, the recent phase of which has
undoubtedly been accelerated by the
cotton crisis, is bound to diminish
considerably.

* * *

PARTICULARLY so, when some of1 the later attendant features of in-;
dustrialization begin to manifest
themselves. Trade union organiza-tion, for instance, which, if it develops
in the south along modem and mili- ;
tant lines, will give the Negroworkers there, same as the whites, acertain feeling of independence and j
a weapon for struggle to protect
their interests. Progressively closer;contact with organized white workers,
consequent upon industrialization, will
certainly give the Negro worker a
deeper feeling of self-confidence and:a larger sense of power against his
exploiters than he has at present, j
Which by itself will make the southlook more desirable in the eyes ofthe Negroe masses than it does now.
ALSO cultural opportunities arebound to increase for the Negromasses in the south with the develop-
ment there of a modem labor move-
ment. The entire ideological level ofthe masses will be raised to a higher ;
plane and most of the medieval sea- >
tures of the typical south will dis-appear as a result of the development j
and intensification of the class strug-gle and the building up of labor and :
farmer organizations. These strug-gles are also bound to produce econ-nomic opportunities in the matter ofemployment, wages, und working con-ditions generally at least as good, or 1bad, as in other sections of the coun- !
try. Thus the present urge among ithe Negroes from the south else-where will inevitably bo weakenedto a very low point and migration
will assume more or less normalproportions.

This is one reason why ■ one can-not bank the solution of the Negroproblem on mass migration from thesouth. But there is also anotherreason, and here we come to
♦ * *

CECOND, the mere leaving of the j
south and taking up residence in;another section of the country solves!only part of the problem even for j

those who migrate. Because im-
mediately as they set foot on new
territory they are confronted with in- ji

numerable new problems. Suffice
it to enumerate only the following:
employment, wages, residence, union
affiliation, education for the children,
recreation, etc. These are no small
matters as every Negro who has mi-
grated from the south can testify,
Negro life in New York, Chicago,
Pittsburgh or Philadelphia may be
more interesting, and the problems
different there than in the south,
but the difficulties of life in the for-
mer are no less than in the latter.

Undoutedly these questions are be-
ing given serious thought by the
Negroes and Negro organizations.
But the question is, how correct is
this thinking and what is its ef-
fectiveness? In other words, what
basic approach is being made toward
the solution of these questions?
POR it must be understood that the
“ task of finding employment, the
question of wages, residence, union
affiliation, etc., in cities like Chicago,
Pittsburgh or New York, present to
the Negro an entirely different as-
pect than they do to the white worker.
In the attempt to solve his difficul-
ties, the Negro comes up against the
entire proposition which is known as
the Negro problem. Hence, the ap-
proach toward the solution of these
difficulties must be made in a basic
and radical manner. Every one of
these questions must be considered in
the light of the entire Negro situa-
tion, north, east, south ad west, and
policies formulated in accordance
with it. There is no shorter or
simpler way of handling effectively
these questions.

* * *

THERE are two dangers which the
4 Negro masses must particularly
guard against at present One is the
danger of adopting the attitude that
mass migration from the south will
do the job for them. The second
danger, closely connected with the
first one, is to accept and look upon
the new Negro centers in the north,
east and west as the haven of de-
liverance and liberty towards which
the hopes, ambitions and aspirations
of every Negro must be directed.

To fall into the first danger is to
become fatalistic and passive. It is
to make the fate of the Negro masses
depend upon something which, by it-
self is neither good nor bad, and which 1
cannot under any circumstances solve
the Negro problem. To fall into the
second danger is to ignore and
neglect the suffering and the strug-
gles of the basic part of the Negro
race—the Negro masses of the south
—as well as overlook the vital prac- j
tical tasks of the Negro masses in
these same new centers.

What is the correct approach?
The correct approach to the pro- j

Wilkes Barre Comrades
Send More Funds For
Sustaining the Worker

True to his promise Mike Borich,
organizer-secretary of the Wilkes
Barre, Pa., group of the Workers
(Communist) Party has sent in the
balance of the fund pledged for The
DAILY WORKER, totalling $43.00.
Less than a week ago a similar |
amount was mailed in to the office,
with the promise that another con-
tribution would be forthcoming. The
workers in the anthracite realize the
importance of maintaining The
DAILY WORKER as the spokesman
for the working class in its straggles
against reaction in every form.

Entertainment and Dance.
Bronx Branch, International Labor

Defense is giving an entertainment
and dance, at 1347 Boston Road, Sun-
day evening, April 24, at 8:30 P. M.
D. Benjamin will be the speaker of
the evening. A good musical pro-
gram has been provided. There will
be dancing and refreshments. Come
and bring your friends along.

blems discussed here is to be found
by adhering to the following prin-
ciples:

One.—That all the individual pro-
blems of the Negroes form an insep-
arable part of one big problem—the
Negro problem.

Two.—That the Negro problem is
by its very nature a national pro-
blem, involving the Negro masses
of all sections of the country, wheth-
er south, north, east or west, which
must be considered from the point
of view of the struggles of the whole
race for its complete emancipation.

Three.—That this struggle for the
emancipation of the whole race in
the United States forms an organic
part of the struggle against Amer-
ican imperialism and must be con-
ducted jointly with the white workers
and with all others, regardless of
color, creed or race, who are suf-
fering under the iron heel of Amer-
ican capitalism.

* • •

IT is by following the above prin-
* ciples, which underlie the activities
of such Negro organizations as the
American Negro Labor Congress, the
Chicago Committee for the Promo-
tion of Unionism among Negroes and
similar organizations, and which
begin to make themselves manifest
also among the progressive element*
of the old Garvey organization as
well as among radical Negro intel-
lectuals and farmers, that the present
day tasks of the Negro masses can
be correctly formulated and success-
fully fought for.
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From every corner of the continent we
are receiving words of encouragement and
support in our fight against the employers’
patriotic organizations, which are seeking to
destroy labor’s most courageous and beloved
organ, The DAILY WORKER. The workers
recognize clearly the reason for the attack
and the necessity for meeting it with all the
resources at their command.

But we must state that although the com-
rades may recognize the danger in the situa-
tion, they are not responding as they should.
Words alone will not help at this time. We
must have money to fight our case against
the odds piled up against us.

t\e therefore call upon all comrades to
get on the job at once in defense of The
DAILY WORKER. Fail-
ure to respond quickly [daily worker /
and effectively, with ? 3 First street *

'

money raised through indeed i. my contribution «fdonations and loans d011ar..... cents,4 the
from every possible Ru,hcnberg Sustaining Fund

.... , .
: for a stronger and t bettersource, will be welcomed ! r)AILY worker and for the

, , i .
„ , , ! iofense of our paper. I will payby the enemies of labor, i tbe same amount regularly

who are seeking to crush ! • vcr >'

The DAILY WORKER, Vamc

This means every party j ' ddress

member, every reader of i :,ty

-Onto
Ihe DAILY WORKER. I Attach check or money order.
This means YOU.
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